
  
 

 
 
                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mayday for aviation program 

Judy Galayda, an aviation student at Mercer 
County Community College, goes through her 
preflight check at Trenton Mercer Airport. The 
associate's degree program is in danger of 
being dropped. 
 
Michael Mancuso  The Times 

Benefactors needed to keep student pilots in the air  

Friday, May 09, 2008  
BY MEIR RINDE 

EWING -- The president of Mercer County Community College has some straightforward advice 
for those trying to save the school's aviation program.  

Find some donors. Big donors.  

"This is not a 'take up a collection' kind of thing," Patricia C. Donohue told program supporters 
who gathered at the program's office at Trenton-Mercer Airport earlier this week. "We need a 
bunch of significant angels."  

The school is considering phasing out the 38-year-old program because it runs a deficit of more 
than $350,000 a year.  

The program's annual budget is $853,411, not including the college's general student services 
costs, such as advising and administration, Donohue said.  

The college board of trustees is expected to make a decision on the program's future in the next 
month or two.  

"I'm willing to reach out to (donors), but you need to tell me who they are, and pretty quickly," 
Donohue said.  

She spoke to about 60 students, graduates who came in their pilot uniforms, teachers, college 
trustees and other supporters.  



Donohue said she needs to know the names of executives at airlines, delivery companies and 
other aviation-related businesses, as well as the sales pitches that will convince them to help.  

Aviation program coordinator Joseph Blasenstein has said a $6.7 million endowment would 
provide the necessary funding.  

The county has already increased its assistance to the college recently to make up for proposed 
state budget cuts, and Freeholder Tony Mack said this week that it should directly help the 
aviation program.  

"It is an asset to this county and it is an awesome 21st-century experience for our students," he 
said. "If it means appropriating additional resources to save this program, than I am for it."  

However, at Tuesday's freeholder meeting county administrator Andrew Mair said the county 
typically gives only general funding to the college.  

"It would not be typical for us to subsidize a particular kind of curriculum," he said.  

Freeholder Lucy Walter noted that the program helps the airport maintain a certain minimum level 
of flight traffic, without which its air control tower could switch from FAA to private control.  

In addition to running a deficit, the program has high maintenance costs because its 11 planes 
are 26 to 30 years old. The program will need to buy newer planes if it continues, Donohue said.  

Supporters at the Monday event at the airport said the college's aviation program should be 
saved in part because the quality of instruction is high and the teachers are unusually supportive.  

"It made you want to succeed," said Anastasia Price, a Mercer graduate who has flown for 
Continental Express for three and a half years. "I feel blessed to have been a part of this 
organization."  

The program is the only one in the state that offers flight lessons in its own planes, and academic 
degrees in aviation, Blasenstein said. Other colleges offer aviation degrees but do not own 
planes, while small private flight schools do not offer academic instruction.  

Mercer's two-year associate degree program costs students around $36,000, with most of the 
money going toward flight training and a smaller portion for tuition, he said.  

Major airlines prefer to hire pilots who have four-year college degrees, so after earning their flight 
certificates and associate degrees, Mercer graduates typically enroll in a bachelor's degree 
program in aviation run by Thomas Edison State College at McGuire Air Force Base, or similar 
programs, Blasenstein said.  

An aviation degree is not required to be a pilot but helps students more thoroughly understand 
flying and become better pilots, students said.  

Without Mercer's program, New Jersey students who want to be pilots could attend college and 
then find time in the evenings and on weekends to take flying lessons from a private flight school. 
Or, they could attend an out-of-state school.  



If Mercer County Community College can retain its program it will help keep highly trained young 
people in the state and support New Jersey's $2 billion aviation industry, said Arlene Feldman, 
president of the New Jersey Aviation Association.  

"We're training our own people and we're giving them jobs within the state," said Feldman, a 
former state director of aeronautics and FAA administrator. "We're now really looking for some 
way to keep the program open."  

Students said Mercer's program is also preferable to some others because its professors give 
some of the flight lessons and can make sure students are applying their classroom lessons in 
the air.  

The cost of aviation degree and flight programs varies from school to school, but Mercer's 
program is relatively inexpensive because it charges less for flight time, subsidizes fuel costs and 
has teachers who administer FAA certification tests without charging additional fees, students 
said.  

Donohue said the college is considering ending the program as the school faces a proposed 13 
percent budget cut in its state funding, resulting in faculty layoffs and a tuition hike.  

Contact reporter Meir Rinde at mrinde@njtimes.com or (609) 989-5717.  
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